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Important message to our readers
We worked hard to ensure the information in this edition was correct when it went to press. At that time,
lockdown was due to end on 2 December. The situation during the pandemic is always changing.
Information and circumstances might have changed by the time your Flagship is delivered (by Royal Mail).
We’re sorry if this means content in the magazine is no longer up to date.
See p26–28 for scheduled events. These may be altered, postponed or cancelled - please check with
organisers or venues.
Some services may be restricted or not available.

You can see the latest coronavirus advice, and information on council services, at www.portsmouth.gov.uk
flagship is produced by Portsmouth City Council,
Civic Offices, Guildhall Square, Portsmouth PO1 2AL
flagship@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
 search for flagship at www.portsmouth.gov.uk
Advertisements
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of
advertisements or sponsorship in this publication, Portsmouth
City Council cannot accept any liability for errors and
omissions. We will not accept any responsibility for claims
made by advertisers and their inclusion in flagship, and this
should not be taken as an endorsement by Portsmouth
City Council.

Contacting popular services
You may find our website www.portsmouth.gov.uk
is the quickest and easiest way to get information.
City Helpdesk: 023 9283 4092 or
cityhelpdesk@portsmouthcc.gov.uk

Adult social care: 023 9268 0810 or
ASCoppdAdmin@portsmouthcc.gov.uk

Children’s social care and safeguarding: 023 9283 9111 or
023 9268 8793 or MASH@secure.portsmouthcc.gov.uk
Council tax: 023 9268 8588
or go to www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Parking: 023 9268 8310 or parking@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
Recycling and rubbish: 023 9284 1105
or go to www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Not sure who to call? Ring our switchboard on 023 9282 2251
to be put through to the correct service. Or search contact us
at www.portsmouth.gov.uk for our A-Z contacts directory.

Council meetings
These are online-only at the moment.

To find out what’s coming up search council meetings at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk Watch meetings live at
livestream.com/accounts/14063785
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023 9283 4092

Keep up to date
Subscribe to our regular email bulletins, on all kinds of topics,
at www.portsmouth.gov.uk/updates-sign-up
Follow us on social media:





www.facebook.com/Portsmouthcitycouncil
www.twitter.com/portsmouthtoday
www.instagram.com/portsmouthcitycouncil

40%

OFF
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TICKETS

Offer available from
Wednesday 2 December
2020 to Tuesday 26
January 2021(closed 24,

25 & 26 December)

Visit The D-Day Story this winter

Name:
Email:
Postcode:
One voucher per household, maximum of 6 people per voucher. Voucher
only valid when purchasing tickets at the museum. Not available online and
not to be used with any other offer or discount. No photocopies. Voucher
valid 2 December 2020 – 26 January 2021. Please check our opening
times and current safety measures on our website before travelling.
Please tick this box if you would like to receive
regular email updates about The D-Day Story.
For full details visit theddaystory.com/flagship

theddaystory.com 023 9288 2555

LCT 7074 arrives in Southsea

Meet a mighty survivor

As flagship went to press, plans were under way to open Landing Craft (Tank) 7074 as soon as possible to people
visiting the D-Day Story.

It arrived off Gold Beach in Normandy late on D-Day,
and put its tanks ashore the following morning. It spent
months carrying more tanks, men and supplies across
the Channel to help liberate Europe.
After a colourful post-war career, including time as
a nightclub, it was acquired by the National Museum
of the Royal Navy, which received funding from the
National Lottery Heritage Fund for restoration.

Entry will be included in admission to the museum.
When open, the museum's hours are 10am–5pm, seven
days a week. For updates and to book tickets go to
theddaystory.com or call 023 9288 2555.

For more information go to www.nmrn.org.uk/LCT7074
or click on films at www.maritimefilmsuk.tv

After a massive operation to transfer it to Southsea
three months ago, it stands outside the D-Day Story,
carrying the museum's newly-restored tanks –
a Sherman Grizzly and a Churchill Crocodile.

Visitors entering the tank deck will be met with the
Sherman making its way off the craft, with the Churchill
behind. They'll learn about the history of LCT 7074 and
the tanks it carried, thanks to touch-screens, video and
sound. Moving to the upper deck, they'll be taken back
in time, exploring the wheelhouse, officers' quarters and
galley. Then it's up to the bridge and gun deck for
stunning seafront views.

© Imperial War Museum, courtesy the National Museum of the Royal Navy

LCT 7074 is the last surviving ship of its kind from
D-Day in the Second World War.

Gold Beach, 7 June 1944. German prisoners held on board LCT 7074

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Coronavirus: keep up

Staying informed
Reporting
problems
We have a team responsible for
ensuring shops and other places are
following the rules. You can also make a
report if you think a business is out of
line, or if you suspect a serious breach
of the coronavirus measures, such as a
large gathering. Just go to
www.portsmouth.gov.uk/
coronavirussecurityreporting
4
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As flagship went to print the country had just entered a second
lockdown, to last until at least 2 December. We have tried our best to
give general advice here but please stay up to date with the latest
guidance as the situation changes. This is the best thing we can all
do to keep Portsmouth safe and protect the most vulnerable.
For the latest accurate advice and guidance, go to:
f www.nhs.uk/coronavirus
f www.gov.uk/coronavirus

You can get the very latest local advice, and and updates on council
services, at www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
During lockdown we run our coronavirus helpline to provide
information and advice about services in Portsmouth to residents
who can't get online easily. Call 023 9268 8004 9am–4pm
Monday to Friday.
As we went to press, the Civic Offices were open, but only for cash
payments.
www.portsmouth.gov.uk

PANDEMIC UPDATE

to date and find help
Community
support
HIVE Portsmouth, the city’s official community
hub, can connect you with the support you need
– from practical help at home, to school uniform
supplies or a friendly ear. Their online directory
includes a list of food providers, food banks and
businesses offering extra services like deliveries.

The HIVE team went into action when the new
lockdown was announced. They can provide
support for elderly people, vulnerable people and
those who are self-isolating.
If needed, volunteers can help with collecting
essentials like food and medicines, wellbeing
checks and practical issues such as dog walking.

Getting
money help

Go to hiveportsmouth.org.uk or call
023 9261 6709.

If you're facing a difficult time with money
then there's lots of free and confidential help
on offer.
Advice Portsmouth offers advice on bills, benefits,
debt, employment and consumer issues – call
023 9279 4340, text 07789 550593 or email
advice.portsmouth@theyoutrust.org.uk
You can check you're receiving the benefits
you're entitled to at www.entitledto.co.uk

To find out about sick pay, help with council
tax, food banks and support for tenants, go to
www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus or call
us on 023 9283 4092.

If you're at risk of financial hardship because you
need to self-isolate, you can apply for a £500 testand-trace support payment. See if you qualify at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk/testandtracepayments
If you're not online you can call 023 9261 6708 for
help with an application.

Mental health support
If you're struggling to cope, or having difficulty
sleeping or managing stress, you're not alone.
You can find advice and details on where to go for
help, including services for children and young
people, at www.portsmouth.gov.uk/
mentalhealth
PositiveMinds can help if you're struggling
with anxiety, feeling low, debt or bereavement.
Call 023 9282 4795 or go to www.
positivemindsportsmouth.org.uk
f Go to www.everymindmatters.co.uk
for plenty of tips.
f See the services offered at
www.solentmind.org.uk

f Whatever you’re going through, you can call
the Samaritans free anytime, from any phone,
on 116 123.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Doing our bit to stop

HANDS
FACE
SPACE

Students and the
pandemic
Safety measures, including coronavirus testing facilities, are in
place at the University of Portsmouth to keep students, staff
and local residents safe.

Students are encouraged to follow government guidance. The
potential consequences if they do not include fines from the
police as well as university penalties, ranging from suspension
to permanent exclusion.
Reporting concerns:

f breach of Covid regulations: www.hampshire.police.uk or
call 101
f student behaviour: 023 9284 3214 or studentneighbourliaison@port.ac.uk

f noise disturbance: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/report or
023 9283 4167
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www.portsmouth.gov.uk

There are three simple
things we must all do to
keep protecting each other:
f Keep washing your
hands regularly.
f Wear a face covering in
enclosed spaces.
f Stay at least two metres
apart – or one metre
with a face covering or
other precautions.

Act now for
the future
The actions we take now can influence
how Portsmouth will leave lockdown.

Anyone can catch coronavirus, and
anyone can spread it. Your actions over
the coming days and weeks can and
will make a difference to how far and
how fast the virus spreads in our city.
Together we have the power to protect
Portsmouth, our families, our friends
and our communities, but we must act
now.
We'll keep you informed about the local
picture at www.portsmouthc.gov.uk/
coronavirus

PANDEMIC UPDATE

the virus spreading
Local contact
tracing

We're supporting the NHS Test and
Trace service by using local information
to try and reach residents who have
tested positive for coronavirus when
the national service can’t reach them.
This helps to increase the number of
people successfully traced, so they
can self-isolate and reduce the chance
of coronavirus spreading. This
information on positive cases is treated
very carefully and is shared and used in
accordance with data protection law.
Find out more at www.portsmouth.
gov.uk/contacttracing

Get tested

If you have any of the main symptoms of coronavirus – a high
temperature, new continuous cough or a loss or change to your
sense of taste or smell – get a test as soon as possible. Only leave
home to get tested. Stay at home and do not have visitors until you
get the result. Anyone you live with, and anyone in your support
bubble, must also stay at home until you get your result.
Only people with symptoms or who have been advised by a health
professional should get tested.
Visit www.nhs.uk/coronavirus to book a test, or if you can't get
online call 119.

As we went to press the city had two testing sites, one in the car
park of the University of Portsmouth Eldon building and one at
North Harbour. Testing needs to be booked using the details
above. You might be offered a test at a site outside the city if that
has better availability. You can also request a home testing kit.

Local outbreak plan
We have a plan to help monitor the rate of coronavirus in
the area and respond quickly to any places where two or
more people are confirmed as having the virus. Go to
www.portsmouth.gov.uk/covidoutbreakplan

Download the
NHS app
Join the 19 million people who have
downloaded the NHS Covid-19 app to
help in the fight against coronavirus. It's
the fastest way to know if you've been
in close contact with someone who
tests positive. The app also allows you
to check symptoms, book a test and
quickly check-in to venues by scanning
a QR code. The app tracks coronavirus
and not you – it won't hold any personal
information about you or track your
location. Go to www.covid19.nhs.uk

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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More advice and updates
Shop local this
Christmas
Please support businesses in your
community by going local for your
online Christmas shopping and buying
gift vouchers from your favourite
shops, salons and eateries.
Many businesses are joining our Go
Local campaign by offering customers
special offers and discounts.
Find out more at www.portsmouth.
gov.uk/gochristmas

Healthy kids,
healthy schools

It's more important than ever to do what we can to keep our
children healthy and our schools safe.

One of the best ways to help is to take another look at your
school's coronavirus safety information and attendance policy.
Make sure you and your family are up to date and following the
guidance about social distancing and washing hands. Parents
can help by keeping 2m away from other adults at the school
gates, and wearing a face covering if that's not possible.

Healthier Together has lots of tips for families on everything
from healthy eating to mental wellbeing, plus a guide to whether
a child is well enough to go to school. Go to what0-18.nhs.uk
On our website you can find information about coronavirus
safety measures in schools, a step-by-step guide on what
to do if someone at home or school has coronavirus
symptoms, and tips on where to go for medical help.
Go to www.portsmouth.gov.uk/welcomeback

Help for businesses
Go to www.portsmouth.gov.uk/businesssupport for the
latest advice for your company, or call our business helpline
on 023 9284 1641.
8
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Safer journeys
We've been given government funding
for temporary schemes during the
pandemic to encourage people to
walk and cycle more safely, and to
give businesses more space to
operate safely.
The schemes, which include closing
selected roads, are monitored and
adapted to ensure they work for
residents, businesses and visitors.
To find out more, click on recovery
at www.portsmouth.gov.uk/
travelportsmouth

Could you be a
foster carer?
The people that come forward to
foster are as individual as the children
that need their care. You must be at
least 18, but a huge variety of people
are foster carers. What really matters
is your commitment and passion. We'll
support you with the rest.
Take our quiz and find out what kind of
caring could suit you. Enquire today at
foster.portsmouth.gov.uk or call
023 9283 4071.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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A vision
for our city
What kind of place should Portsmouth be in
2040? That's the question Imagine Portsmouth
has been putting to residents this year in focus
groups, at a citizens' conference and in a
citywide survey.
More than 2,000 people from different communities,
with different backgrounds and interests, have now
shared what they think Portsmouth should focus on
when it comes to culture, the economy, education,
the environment, health and wellbeing, and transport.

Thank you if you shared your thoughts on what's most
important for Portsmouth's future.
The Imagine Portsmouth partnership is now using
everything it's learnt to build a clear vision for the city,
which we plan to share later this year. This vision will
help all those who have a role to play in city life work
together towards a strong future for Portsmouth.
You can find out more about the project at
imagineportsmouth.co.uk

More fitness options
As well as developing ideas for our leisure centres (see
p14), we've been working to ensure that residents across
the city have access to the best sports facilities.
f We've signed a new agreement for residents to use
Charter Community Sports Centre, including the pool.

f We'll be agreeing community use of the university's
new sports hall, swimming pool and gym when they're
completed next year.

f We've applied for funding to help with new changing
facilities for King George V playing fields and to renovate
the pavilion at Farlington sports field.
f We're working with the Football Foundation on new
artificial football pitches at several of our sites.
10
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The Sospan Dau in action

Sea defences
scheme under way

Work on the Southsea Coastal Scheme is focusing
on the section of seafront between Clarence Pier
and the Saluting Platform at the end of Long
Curtain Moat, forming working platforms and
installing steel sheet piling.
A few weeks ago we welcomed the Sospan Dau
dredger, which put on a spectacular show of
spraying shingle on to the beach. This was to
develop a temporary working platform, bringing the
next stages of construction above the tidal zone.
Earlier in the year we were delighted to discover
sections of promenade dating back to 1848 under
the footpath in front of Southsea Castle.
Project manager Rupert Teasdale said: “The
project team is excited and proud to see work
under way. It's taken a lot of hard work and
dedication to get to this point."

The scheme will help reduce the risk of flooding
to more than 10,000 homes.

Ellen Pearce, of our consultant team (left) and Megan Carter, project
manager (right), chat about the plans with Miranda Steel, nine.

Green light for
Tipner West

Plans to develop Tipner West have made a lot of
progress. Councillors have approved work to
prepare for a planning application in 2022, and the
activity will happen over the coming months.
This means that the scheme is still on track to
provide around:
f 3,500 homes
f 2,500 jobs

f 2,250 metres of public waterfront

The vision remains to create a car-free
community and an environment that focuses
on health and wellbeing.

More consultation is planned for the beginning
of next year. Look out for this and other
Tipner West news on social media or see
tipnerwest.portsmouth.gov.uk, where you
can sign up for our newsletter.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Transforming
our transport

Portsmouth and south-east Hampshire have
been awarded £55.6 million from the
government to improve travel in the area.

This follows a grant of £4 million, which we received last
year, and is the biggest investment the area has seen for
improvements to public transport, cycling and walking.
Funding will go towards 23 schemes, including nine
in Portsmouth. Bus projects will tackle congestion on
key routes along Lake Road, Commercial Road and
Southampton Road, and at Portsbridge and Rudmore
roundabouts.
Three walking and cycling schemes will improve
connections to the city centre, building on some of
the temporary arrangements introduced in response
to the coronavirus outbreak.

This funding boost helps us with the next phase of
developing a rapid transit network in south-east
Hampshire, making it easier and quicker for people to
travel by public transport between Portsmouth and
surrounding towns.
All schemes will be completed by March 2023 and
are subject to consultation.

City charges ahead
More residential streets are to benefit from electric
vehicle charge points, in addition to the 36 already
installed around the city.

We're carrying out around 60 installations following
our successful bid for over £200,000 in
government funding. Residents who requested the
charge points could soon have on-street charging
close to their homes.
For more information see the cleaner air dropdown menu at travel.portsmouth.gov.uk

E-scooter update
Proposals for a trial of rental e-scooters in
Portsmouth are moving forward.

If the trial goes ahead, it would only allow the use
of e-scooters hired from official providers. The
scooters would not be allowed on pedestrian-only
pavements, and might be subject to other
restrictions. Riders would need a driving licence.

Colin Martin, of Victoria Road North, charges up.

12
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Locations under consideration for e-scooter hire
are Clarence Pier Esplanade car park, Cosham
Interchange, Guildhall Square, Lakeside North
Harbour, the Hard Interchange and the Park & Ride.

www.portsmouth.gov.uk
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Update on
helping the
homeless
We're continuing to offer support to
homeless people and help them find
settled homes during the pandemic.

During the first lockdown we had to
provide emergency self-contained
accommodation to all rough sleepers,
which we achieved by temporarily
using hotel rooms.
Since then we've found better and
more permanent housing.

So far we've helped 40 people to find
their own private rentals, and we'll
continue to help others who are willing
and ready to make such a move. We've
also helped 60 people into shared
houses so far.

Artist's impression of Brewery House scheme

More homes for
local people
We're doing everything we can to build the homes
Portsmouth people need, at prices they can afford.

We've leased unused accommodation
blocks in St Michael's Road and Elm
Grove to house 110 people. We'll
continue to use these blocks while
we look for more permanent
accommodation.

The council has outreach services who
find rough sleepers and offer them
support. But if you're concerned about
someone you think is sleeping rough,
alert support services using www.
streetlink.org.uk

We'll start to build 16 new homes on a site on the corner of Doyle
Avenue and Northern Parade, Hilsea, this winter.

Our property development company Ravelin will build 76 rental flats
in a 22-floor residential tower in Arundel Street, with construction
due to start next year. Ravelin will also sensitively convert the
disused Brewery House building in Hambrook Street into 17 flats.
We hope that project will start in the spring.
We're working closely with local residents on plans for the Horatia
and Leamington House sites in Somerstown, and the former
records office site in Museum Road, Southsea.

And we're proposing an extra-care housing scheme on the former
Edinburgh House site in Sundridge Close, Cosham.

Find out more: go to www.investportsmouth.co.uk/developments
or email strategicdevelopments@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Help us plan the future
To encourage more people
to be healthy and active,
we're looking at how best
to invest in sport and
leisure. We want to know
your thoughts on our ideas.

It's decision time

We've been considering how to
invest in sport and leisure over the
next few years, with the pandemic
accelerating the decision-making
process.

Plastering over the cracks

We have not invested enough in
some of our leisure facilities to
encourage people to keep using
them. We did not have the money.
We have faced huge cuts to our
budget over the last decade and
any money that has been available
has been spent on essential and
costly maintenance, just to keep the
centres open.

Impact of Covid-19

The pandemic has made it more
important than ever to invest in
14
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sport and leisure and get more
people active. But it has badly
affected leisure facilities across the
country. Even after the first
lockdown, many of them remained
closed and some will never reopen.
We are facing a budget shortfall of
around £7-8m this year, so we must
spend as sensibly as we can to
make sure we have the best
possible facilities.

Future of the Pyramids

We have agreed plans for a £2.5m
redevelopment of the Pyramids
Centre. It will include an impressive
new adventure play and trampoline
facility and a major expansion of the
already-successful gym. The plans
have been met with some
disappointment, but keeping the
Pyramids leisure pool is not an
option. To fully refurbish it and
www.portsmouth.gov.uk

re-open as a leisure pool would
cost around £13m over the next 10
years. We do not have the money to
do this. In addition, The Pyramids
building was originally designed to
last 30 years. It is now 30 years old
and cannot go on indefinitely. The
only options left were to close the
centre or find a way to keep it open
before the building inevitably
reaches the end of its life. The new
plans will encourage more residents
and visitors of all ages to use the
Pyramids to get active and have fun,
and will help secure its future for a
few more years – before we consult
on what will eventually replace it, as
explained in our Seafront
Masterplan (search seafront
masterplan at www.portsmouth.
gov.uk ).

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

of sport and leisure

Eastney and Wimbledon
Park centres

We set aside money for essential
maintenance at Eastney Swimming
Pool and Wimbledon Park Sports
Centre. But this would not cover
improvements to encourage new
customers, or deal with accessibility
issues at Eastney.

New pool for
Bransbury Park?

One option we're considering is to
put the money for Eastney pool and
Wimbledon Park centre towards a
new centre with a swimming pool,
sports facilities and community
space at Bransbury Park, on the site
of the present sports and community
facilities. We would need funding
from outside the council for this.
It would replace Wimbledon Park

Sports Centre and Eastney
Swimming Pool, as it would offer
what they currently do and more.

Areas for adventure play (above) and sensory
play (far left) are planned for the Pyramids.

What do you think?
We've got some big decisions
to make about what facilities we
want to have in the south east of
the city. We have some sites that
are much-loved by those that use
them but we need to balance the
cost of keeping them going with
what we could get by investing
that money in new facilities.
These are difficult decisions
and we want to hear your views.
Find out more and give your
views by filling in the survey at

www.portsmouth.gov.uk/
sportandleisure by Sunday
13 December.

You can also get our sport
and leisure e-bulletin, with the
latest news. Click the Sign up
for email updates button at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Can't get online? You can do the
survey on the phone by calling
023 9261 6708.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Time to give your
health a kick-start?
During the pandemic, many of us have
been thinking more about our health.

Being overweight makes it harder to fight against
cancer, heart disease and Covid-19. Smoking
weakens our lungs and makes it harder to breathe.
Our free wellbeing service offers one-to-one
virtual appointments to help you make healthier
choices – whether you want to quit smoking, drink
less, eat better or be more active.
Contact the service on 023 9229 4001 or
wellbeing@portsmouthcc.gov.uk

I was
shortening
my life
Lewis Quinton, 74, from North End,
contacted our wellbeing service as
he wanted to quit smoking.
"I was constantly coughing, had
shortness of breath and my health
was getting worse," he says.
"I realised I had to do something
about it.

"My practitioner Verity was great.
We had regular phone calls where
she'd ask about my progress and
give me information. It made me
realise that if I didn't stop, I was just
shortening my life."

Lewis also got more active – walking
and playing golf (see picture). And
he started eating more fruit,
vegetables and healthy snacks.
"It wasn't that hard to quit once
I'd made up my mind," he says.

16
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Top tips for
staying healthy
1. Embrace the outdoors

Crisp, winter, seaside air is good for our mental and
physical health. You'll burn more calories in colder
temperatures, build stronger bones and boost your
immune system.

2. Have a plan

Make a list of when you might be tempted to indulge in
fatty foods, alcohol or cigarettes and come up with a
plan to stop or limit yourself.

3. Enjoy healthy snacks

Instead of having sugary snacks in the house, stock
up on oranges, which are high in vitamin C, and
unsalted nuts.

4. Go smoke-free at home

A smoke-free house is a nicer environment over the
winter. Contact us if you're thinking of quitting smoking
– you're four times more likely to succeed with
professional support.

111 first for
urgent care
If you need urgent medical help but your
condition isn't life-threatening, call the NHS
111 number first. They’ll direct you to the
right service. This could be your GP, a minor
injuries unit or an urgent treatment centre.
Or you might get a time slot at the
emergency department (ED) at Queen
Alexandra Hospital if needed.
The department is open at all times, and if
you’re experiencing a medical emergency,
please still go to the ED or call 999.

Contacting 111 first helps you get the right
care, in the right place, at the right time, and
helps maintain social distancing in the
emergency department. Find out more:
www.porthosp.nhs.uk/nhs111

5. Mix up your vegetables

Boiled, steamed, mashed, roasted…however you
like them, get your fill of veg in hearty soups, stews,
casseroles, pies and more. If you cook too much, eat
the leftovers the next day or freeze them.

6. Give yourself a break

Don't put too much pressure on yourself. Christmas and
New Year can be stressful, so take it one step at a time
and ask for help if you need it.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Staying
warm and
well this
winter
This year, because of coronavirus, it's more
important than ever that we do what we
can to keep ourselves and our families
well over the winter. You can find more
information at www.nhs.uk/staywell

Get a flu jab

Sort out your tablets

Make sure you get your free jab if you:

Speak to your pharmacist about medicines you should
have at home. If you have a prescription, don’t forget
to pick it up before Christmas, when many GPs and
pharmacies are closed. Follow instructions and finish
the course.

f are 65 or over
f are pregnant

f have a long-term health condition like asthma,
diabetes or heart disease
f are a registered carer for someone

f are a frontline health or social care worker

f live with someone who is on the NHS shielded list
Children aged two and three can get a free nasal
spray vaccination from their GP. School children in
years R–7 are offered the nasal vaccine at school.

If you get flu and coronavirus at the same time,
research shows you're more likely to be seriously ill.
So it's really important to get the flu vaccine to help
protect yourself and the NHS.
For more information go to www.nhs.uk/flujab
18
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If you're on certain benefits, you and your children might
be able to use Pharmacy First. This service provides free
medication for a number of minor ailments, without you
needing to go to your GP for a prescription. Search
pharmacy first Portsmouth online.

Stay warm
Heat your home to at least 18°C (65°F) if you can.
You might prefer your living room to be slightly warmer.
Several layers of thinner clothing are warmer than one
thick one. Have regular hot meals and drinks. At least
one hot meal a day is a must. If you need help with this
call Meals on Wheels on 023 9268 8390.

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

HEALTH AND SUPPORT

Save on your
energy bills
With our Switched On Portsmouth service,
you could get:
f expert energy-saving advice

f help using the government's green
homes grant scheme

f a free energy-switching service to get
you the best deal
f energy-saving measures installed for
free, from LED lightbulbs to insulation
f a new gas central-heating system if
you're using electricity now

f an emergency replacement gas boiler
(owner-occupiers)

Many residents are eligible, including people:
f with a household income of £35,000 or
less after tax and bills, or
f with a dependent child under 15, or
f who are over 60, or

f who get means-tested benefits

For more details go to
www.switchedonportsmouth.co.uk
or freephone 0800 260 5907.

Peace of mind at home
Our Telecare service helps people live independently at home.
For between £6.54 and £10 a week, we can install an alarm in
your home that can alert family, friends or our call centre at the
push of a button. Call 0800 731 2228 for more information.

Look out for others

Keep an eye out for eld
erly relatives and
neighbours and suppor
t them in the
cold weather.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Support when you need it
Advice on eviction
There are new rules about how landlords can give
notice to a tenant they want to evict.

The main change for many tenants, where the
reason for eviction is rent arrears, is that the notice
period to leave has been increased to six months.
Chantel Overthrow and PJ at the party

Lottery for
local people

For advice on eviction and to discuss your
options, contact us on 023 9283 4989 or
housing.options@portsmouthcc.gov.uk

Our Portsmouth Lottery gives at least 60% from
each ticket to local good causes. Last year, this
meant the charity Home-Start Portsmouth could
throw a festive party for around 25 local families,
with support from the Family Church. Play the
Portsmouth Lottery or sign up your organisation:
f www.portsmouthlottery.co.uk

f support@portsmouthlottery.co.uk
f 023 9319 0888

If you're suffering domestic abuse, then please reach out for free
counselling and support. Call the Stop Domestic Abuse service
on 023 9206 5494, 9am–9pm Monday to Friday or 10am–6pm on
weekends and bank holidays. If you're safe but need to report a
crime such as criminal damage, physical or sexual violence call 101.
In an emergency always call 999.

Drug or drink worries
The Recovery Hub can help over-18s with
confidential advice and support with substance
misuse. Call 023 9229 4573.

If you're under 19 you can get help to reduce or
stop using drugs or alcohol from DASS. They also
support worried parents. Email
dass@secure.portsmouthcc.gov.uk or call
or text 07951 497898 or 07557 753131.
20
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Help from the crowd
Could you support a small business, social
enterprise, creative worker or self-employed
person through our crowdfunding scheme?

See what businesses you could support or see
if your businesses could benefit.

Find out more at www.crowdfunder.co.uk/funds/
crowdfund-portsmouth

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Posed by models.

Report domestic abuse

Data matching

Finding the right
job for you
Free courses

The Learning Place in Derby Road, North End has courses
to help you with online job-searching, applying for jobs and
updating your CV.

Portsmouth City Council is participating in
an exercise to promote the proper spending
of public money as part of the Cabinet Office
2020 / 2021 National Fraud Initiative. We are
required by law to protect the public funds
we administer and will be sharing information
provided to us with other bodies responsible
for auditing or administering public funds in
order to prevent and detect fraud.
For more information search national fraud
initiative at www.portsmouth.gov.uk

You can also:

f improve your English and maths

f develop and improve your digital skills

f get qualifications in areas including food safety and
hygiene, and adult social care

Call 023 9262 1860 or go to www.learn.portsmouth.gov.uk

A new career?

For many people lockdown has
meant a chance to rethink their
options. Care work, social work,
nursing and teaching are just some of
the areas that often have vacancies.

Sean Archibald, left, an engineer, is
now training to become a teacher at
UTC Portsmouth. He said: "As a
teacher, you're giving students the
skills they need to go out into the world
and succeed. Every day's different."

See p33. Take a look at www.teachportsmouth.co.uk or
www.careers.portsmouth.gov.uk

Think about
postal voting
Elections for the council and the Police and
Crime Commissioner are due to be held on
6 May.

Voting at the polling station will still be
possible but you may prefer to vote by post
at these elections.

You can apply for a postal vote now by going
to www.portsmouth.gov.uk/votebypost

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Food waste
trial area
expands
The food waste trial has had fantastic results
over the past year, with 774 tonnes of food
waste sent to recycling in the first 12 months.
Now another 10,000 homes have been added
to the food waste collections service.

Residents can put all food leftovers, raw and cooked,
in their caddies. The scraps are then recycled and
turned into fuel and fertiliser.
Projects like this are all part of our plan to encourage
recycling and reduce our carbon emissions.
Find out more by searching food waste trial at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Bulky waste collections
We're making a limited number of collections
of large household items during the pandemic.
They're every Tuesday, for the paid-for service
and the free service.
Search large items coronavirus at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk for more details
about what can and cannot be collected.

To get an estimate or quotation or to book a paid
or free collection, call 023 9284 1105 or email
recyclingandrubbish@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
22
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Recycling bins on
Southsea Common
New bins on Southsea Common are making it easier
for people to recycle plastic bottles and drinks cans.
A total of 36 bins (red ones for plastic bottles and
grey ones for drinks cans) have been installed.

There are plenty of ordinary rubbish bins about too.
We know many residents want the option to
recycle litter in public spaces, but it's vital that we
all use the right bins. Unfortunately, just one piece
of rubbish in the wrong bin can stop a whole binful
of waste being accepted for recycling.
Crews visit the Common daily to remove litter.

www.portsmouth.gov.uk
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Have a less wasteful Christmas
Over the festive period we collect about 10% more waste than at other times of the year.
A lot of it could be recycled. Here are some tips on how to dispose of your festive waste:

Put out with your recycling:

Put out with your rubbish:

CHRISTMAS CARDS
XM
RY
MER

AS

GIFT WRAP

(REMOVE RIBBONS AND SECTIONS WITH GLITTER)

CARDBOARD BOXES
FROM PACKAGING

– A LOT OF IT CONTAINS PLASTIC AND CAN'T BE
RECYCLED

Take to a recycling bank:

(POSTAL, TOYS, GIFTS, FOOD, DRINKS)

FOOD AND DRINKS CANS

GLASS BOTTLES

PLASTIC BOTTLES

CARTONS & COFFEE CUPS

EMPTY AEROSOLS

TEXTILES

Christmas trees:
Real trees should be cut up and put in your garden waste bin, or taken to the Port Solent
Household Waste Recycling Centre for composting (booking is essential). Trees under
six feet tall can be put out with your rubbish for two weeks after Christmas.

Christmas and new year rubbish
and recycling collections
Normal day

Revised day

Monday 28 December

Tuesday 29 December

Friday 25 December

Tuesday 29 December

Wednesday 30 December
Thursday 31 December
Friday 1 January

Monday 4 January

Tuesday 5 January

Wednesday 6 January
Thursday 7 January
Friday 8 January

Monday 28 December

Wednesday 30 December
Thursday 31 December
Saturday 2 January
Monday 4 January

Tuesday 5 January

Wednesday 6 January
Thursday 7 January
Friday 8 January

Saturday 9 January

Please put your rubbish and recycling out by
7am. If you miss your collection, you can take
it to the Port Solent Household Waste
Recycling Centre (booking is essential).
Green Waste Club: collections will be
suspended for two weeks.

f Last collection in 2020: Friday 18 December
f First collection in 2021: Monday 4 January

Bulky waste: collections will be suspended for
three weeks.

f Last collection in 2020: Tuesday 15 December
f First collection 2021: Tuesday 5 January
Healthcare waste: the Wednesday and
Thursday collections will happen as usual.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Your 2020-21 recycling
collection dates
Please use the map opposite to find
out your collection day and collection
week, then cut out and keep your
own calendar. If you live in a flat and
use communal bins, collection days
may vary. You can also go online:
search find collection dates at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk
Highlighted dates are changes due
to the festive season, see page 23.
Tuesday Week 1
Dec 20
8 22
Jan 21
6 19
Feb 21
2 16
Mar 21
2 16
Apr 21
13 27
May 21
11 25
Jun 21
8 22
July 21
6 20
Aug 21
3 17
Sep 21
14 28
Oct 21
12 26
Nov 21
9 23
Thursday Week 1
Dec 20
10 24
Jan 21
8 21
Feb 21
4 18
Mar 21
4 18
Apr 21
1 15
May 21
13 27
Jun 21
10 24
July 21
8 22
Aug 21
5 19
Sep 21
2 16
Oct 21
14 28
Nov 21
11 25
24

30

31

29

30

Tuesday Week 2
Dec 20
1 15
Jan 21
12 26
Feb 21
9 23
Mar 21
9 23
Apr 21
6 20
May 21
4 18
Jun 21
1 15
July 21
13 27
Aug 21
10 24
Sep 21
7 21
Oct 21
5 19
Nov 21
2 16
Thursday Week 2
Dec 20
3 17
Jan 21
2 14
Feb 21
11 25
Mar 21
11 25
Apr 21
8 22
May 21
6 20
Jun 21
3 17
July 21
1 15
Aug 21
12 26
Sep 21
9 23
Oct 21
7 21
Nov 21
4 18

cityhelpdesk@portsmouthcc.gov.uk

30

29

30

28

29

Monday Week 1
Dec 20
7 21
Jan 21
5 18
Feb 21
1 15
Mar 21
1 15
Apr 21
12 26
May 21
10 24
Jun 21
7 21
July 21
5 19
Aug 21
2 16
Sep 21
13 27
Oct 21
11 25
Nov 21
8 22

29

30

Monday Week 2
Dec 20
14 29
Jan 21
11 25
Feb 21
8 22
Mar 21
8 22
Apr 21
5 19
May 21
3 17
Jun 21
14 28
July 21
12 26
Aug 21
9 23
Sep 21
6 20
Oct 21
4 18
Nov 21
1 15

31

29

Wednesday Week 1
Dec 20
9 23
Jan 21
7 20
Feb 21
3 17
Mar 21
3 17 31
Apr 21
14 28
May 21
12 26
Jun 21
9 23
July 21
7 21
Aug 21
4 18
Sep 21
1 15 29
Oct 21
13 27
Nov 21
10 24

Wednesday Week 2
Dec 20
2 16 31
Jan 21
13 27
Feb 21
10 24
Mar 21
10 24
Apr 21
7 21
May 21
5 19
Jun 21
2 16 30
July 21
14 28
Aug 21
11 25
Sep 21
8 22
Oct 21
6 20
Nov 21
3 17

Friday Week 1
Dec 20
11
Jan 21
9
Feb 21
5
Mar 21
5
Apr 21
2
May 21
14
Jun 21
11
July 21
9
Aug 21
6
Sep 21
3
Oct 21
1
Nov 21
12

Friday Week 2
Dec 20
4
Jan 21
4
Feb 21
12
Mar 21
12
Apr 21
9
May 21
7
Jun 21
4
July 21
2
Aug 21
13
Sep 21
10
Oct 21
8
Nov 21
5

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

28
22
19
19
16
28
25
23
20
17
15
26

30

29

18
15
26
26
23
21
18
16
27
24
22
19

29

30
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Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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out&about
DECEMBER 2020 – JUNE 2021
All the highlighted events are free

Important message
We did as much as possible to
make sure this information was
correct when Flagship went to
press. During the pandemic,
events are likely to be altered,
postponed or cancelled. Before
making plans you will need to
check with the organiser and/or
venue.

When we went to press, lockdown
was due to end on 2 December. So
we have included events after
then, in the hope that this will
support the local economy and
help residents enjoy what's
available. For more information go
to www.visitportsmouth.co.uk

ONGOING
Fridays Stand Up’s SEND Kids Club
Fratton Community Centre,
3.45pm–5.30pm, £1.50 per
person (child or adult).
Tue–Sun until August
Portsmouth Revisited II
Portsmouth Museum and Art Gallery.
A history of the city in art from 1900
to the present day.

DECEMBER
3

Theatre Tour
Groundlings Theatre, 1pm–2pm, £5.

5

Christmas Market
Anglican Cathedral, 12pm–5pm,
adults £1, children free.

5-6

Christmas Market
Hotwalls Studios, 10am–4pm. Gifts
from Hampshire makers. Meet
studios artists, enjoy festive food and
drink. With Traders Keep artisan
craft fair in Round Tower.
hotwallsstudios.co.uk

8 December - 3 January
Dick Whittington – The Pompey
Panto
Kings Theatre, times vary, £20.

26

Christmas Market: Hotwalls Studios, 5–6 Dec

11

Slady
All-female tribute to Slade.
Wedgewood Rooms, 7pm, £12.

11-30

A Christmas Carol
Groundlings Theatre, times vary,
£13–£52.

12

The Jigantics
Wedgewood Rooms, 7pm, £14.

12-13

We Create Market
Handley’s Corner (former
Debenhams), Southsea, 10am–4pm.

17

Theatre Tour
Groundlings Theatre, 1pm–2pm, £5.

19

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club
Guildhall, 7.30pm. Stars off the
Telly night. £23.10

20 and 22-24
Carols by Candlelight
Anglican Cathedral, 6.30pm,
plus 4pm on 23rd.
24

Family Crib Service
Portsmouth Anglican Cathedral,
2pm and 3.30pm.

24

Midnight Mass
Anglican Cathedral, 11pm.

25

Christmas Day Family Service
Anglican Cathedral, 9.30am.

25

Christmas Day Eucharist
Anglican Cathedral, 11am.

Visitor information service 023 9282 6722

vis@portsmouthcc.gov.uk

Dick Whittington: 8
December to 3 January

www.visitportsmouth.co.uk
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Theatre Tour
Groundlings Theatre, 1pm–2pm, £5.

JANUARY
2

The King is Back – Ben Portsmouth
Guildhall, 7pm, from £30.31

25

Circus of Horrors
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10–£22.

30

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club
Guildhall, 7.30pm. Stars off the Telly
night with Steve Royle. £23.10.

FEBRUARY
11

Lipstick on your Collar
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10–£25.

13

Women Empowerment Workshop
Charles Dickens Activity Centre,
1pm–3pm. Theme: health and
wellbeing.

15 (to 7 March)
Portsmouth BookFest
See article on see page 28.
www.portsmouthbookfest.co.uk
20

Workshop and Seminar
Charles Dickens Activity Centre,
1pm–2.30pm. Theme: mental health
and wellbeing

APRIL

12

3

Easter Egg Hunt
Baffins Pond, 2pm, £2 per child.

Skerryvore
Wedgewood Rooms, 7.30pm, £20.

16

3

Women Empowerment Workshop
Charles Dickens Activity Centre,
1pm–3pm. Theme: baking and
hospitality.

Strictly Come Dancing – the
Professionals
Guildhall, 7pm, from £41.05.

22

Suzi Ruffell
New Theatre Royal, 8pm, £16.50.

31

Russell Howard
Guildhall, 7.30pm, £35.40

3

The Joe & Dianne Show
Guildhall, 7pm, from £34.84.

7

Show of Hands
Wedgewood Rooms, 7.30pm, £25.

8

Russian State Opera presents Aida
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10–£34.

10

1

Car Boot Sale
Baffins Pond, sellers 11am, buyers
12pm.

Workshop and Seminar
Charles Dickens Activity Centre,
1pm–2.30pm. Theme: health and
wellbeing.

5

Women Empowerment Workshop
Charles Dickens Activity Centre,
1pm–3pm. Theme: women and
entrepreneurship.

11

Katy Hurt
The Square Tower, 7.15pm, £14.
www.squarerootspromotions.co.uk

19

11

Chris Ramsey
Guildhall, 7.30pm, £26.36.

Community Football Tournament
Mountbatten Leisure Centre,
10.30am–2.30pm, £10 per player,
£100 per team.

26

Socio-cultural Evening
Charles Dickens Activity Centre,
8pm–11pm.

16

Kate Rusby
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10–£28.

18

Jamie Cullum
Guildhall, 7pm, from £41.05.

18

The Wizard of Oz
New Theatre Royal, 2pm and 6pm,
£14–£16.

19

Nick Mason’s Saucerful of Secrets
Guildhall, 7pm, from £49.53.

22

MARCH

Shakatak
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10–£27.

27

3

Francis Rossi: I Talk Too Much
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10–£75.

Sharon Shannon
Wedgewood Rooms, 7.30pm, £20.

29

13

Litter Pick
Baffins Pond, 12pm–2pm.

Jason Manford
Guildhall, 7pm, from £35.40.

20

Community Volleyball Tournament
Mountbatten Leisure Centre,
10.30am–2.30pm, £10 per player,
£80 per team.

1

Car Boot Sale
Baffins Pond, sellers 11am, buyers
12pm.

27

Socio-cultural Evening
Charles Dickens Activity Centre,
8pm–11pm.

1-2

Portsmouth Comic Con
Guildhall, 10am–6pm, from £16.50.

4–6

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll &
Mr Hyde
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10-£25.

27

28

28

30

31

Community Basketball
Tournament
Mountbatten Leisure Centre,
10.30am–2.30pm, £10 per player,
£80 per team.
Jack Lukeman
Square Tower, 7.15pm, £15.
www.squarerootspromotions.co.uk

Martin Harley, Daniel Kimbro and
Sam Lewis
Wedgewood Rooms, 7.30pm, £18.50.
An Evening with Snooker Greats
New Theatre Royal, 7.30pm, £10-£55.
Steve Davis and Dennis Taylor.
Rob Brydon
Guildhall, 6.30pm, £42.18.

JUNE

MAY

8

Community Basketball Tournament
Mountbatten Leisure Centre,
10.30am–2.30pm, £10 per player,
£80 per team.

9

The Hanging Stars
The Square Tower, 7.15pm, £14.
www.squarerootspromotions.co.uk

11

Robert Cray Band
Guildhall, 7pm, from £40.49.

www.facebook.com/portsmouththewaterfrontcity

YOUR LINK TO

an island
escape
Escape to the
Isle of Wight in
2021

Just 22 minutes
from Portsmouth
by FastCat
Book your trip at
wightlink.co.uk

YOUR LINK TO THE ISLAND

www.twitter.com/visitportsmouth
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EVENTS AND LEISURE

More great ideas for t
One of the exhibition pictures:
Crowds at the Sally Port by Garrick Palmer

Lemn Sissay

Prof Jim Al-Khalili

Mark Billingham

© Charlie Hopkinson

Your story could
be worth £75

Bumper BookFest
marks 10 years
Big names will help us celebrate a decade of Portsmouth
BookFest from 15 February to 7 March.

Portsmouth Museum and Art Gallery is
inviting young writers to create a story,
play or poem inspired by its latest
exhibition, Portsmouth Revisited II.
The 500 Pompey Words competition is
open to 11 to 16 year-olds who live in
Portsmouth. Winners will receive gift
vouchers worth up to £75.
The competition is due to be launched
in January on the Portsmouth Museum
website.

Find out more: click on get involved at
www.portsmouthmuseum.co.uk

The programme includes:

Save cash on
days out

f an interview with top crime fiction author Mark Billingham

If you receive means-tested benefits,
then you could be entitled to our free
annual leisure card.

f local scientist Prof Jim Al-Khalili talking about the amazing
world of physics
f Lemn Sissay, poet, playwright, broadcaster and speaker, reading
from his critically-acclaimed memoir
f historian Jack Brown talking about 10 Downing Street

f local author Carol Westron hosting a day of crime fiction and fact
f children's storytelling events

There will also be workshops on themes such as crime fiction,
short stories, using museum objects for inspiration, poetry for
wellbeing, and writing your book.

Most events will probably be online, but some smaller in-person
workshops may be possible.
For more details go to www.portsmouthbookfest.co.uk
Tickets go on sale on 11 January.
28
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It gives discounts on sports facilities,
and attractions such as Portsmouth
Historic Dockyard.

To apply, you can fill in a form at a
library or housing office (check if
they're open first). You'll need proof of
your benefits. Or search leisure card
at www.portsmouth.gov.uk and print
out the form, then email it with proof
of benefits to culturalservices@
portsmouthcc.gov.uk For help,
call 023 9283 4171.

things to do

EVENTS AND LEISURE

Whether you're stuck at home, or
can get out and about, here are
some ideas for activities.

Map of city stories
The D-Day Story has created a free
map of Portsmouth that features
stories, designs, doodles and photos
contributed by local people.

You can use it to find out about local people
connected with D-Day, get ideas for walks and
discover new places.

You can pick one up from the D-Day Story or
Portsmouth Museum and Art Gallery, if open, or
download it. Search Portsmouth story map online.

Find great things
to do online

If you're at home because of the pandemic or
just the weather, we've got loads of online ways
to keep entertained and informed.
Go to www.portsmouth.gov.uk/services/libraries
and find out how to enjoy a huge range of free
entertainment from our library service, online at home.

These include audiobooks, e-books, music, magazines
and newspapers.
There are also lots of ideas to keep the whole family
occupied on the Official Portsmouth Libraries
Facebook page.

Our weekly Flag it Up email bulletin is not just a great way
of finding out what's on. It also regularly features great
things to do online. To sign up, look for the sign up for
email updates button at www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Portsmouth residents Sarah and Lauren Thomas, right, and
Nicola and Toby Murphy, left, at the Kite Festival on Southsea
Common, 2018.

Sharing your
seafront photos

Our team at Portsmouth Museum and Art Gallery
are after your seaside pics – especially if they show
an ice-cream or two.
They've moved their Wall's ice-cream tricycle from
its usual display to help with social distancing. This
left a blank wall, so they need you to help fill it with
memories of great days out at our wonderful
seafront.

Send your pictures to museumsvisitorservices@
portsmouthcc.gov.uk by the end of the year. They
need to be jpg format and at least 2MB in size.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Changing the way we
Imagine a city with cleaner air, healthier ways of travelling for
everyone and more options for getting around. We have plans
to make this a reality, and you can help by sharing your views.

In the future, Portsmouth people will need
accessible, safe and affordable travel options.
Walking, cycling and using public transport will
need to be easier and more appealing.

Tell us your views
We've drawn up a draft transport strategy and now we
want to hear what you think of it.

We aim to shape a future where people choose to
leave their cars at home when they need to make an
everyday journey – or maybe not own a car but be part
of a car club.

We're hoping you can tell us if our ideas match your
expectations for travel in Portsmouth in the future,
or if there's something we've missed.

We want to hear whether you believe this is the right
approach – and if there's anything you would suggest
to ensure we have the right focus for our city.

Our strategy is aimed at addressing big issues such
as these:

Everyone will need to make some changes to make this
a reality. And then we can all benefit from the reduction
in car use.

The final strategy will affect all of us in Portsmouth,
whether we're taking the kids to school, making a
delivery to a business or going for a fun family bike ride.

Say what you think
Our transport strategy consultation is open until
21 December.
For more information and to take part go to:
www.portsmouth.gov.uk/travelportsmouth
30
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From the improvements we have identified in the
strategy, you can tell us what you believe should have
the highest and lowest priority. What you tell us will
influence where we invest money.

f Most trips within the city are short, but despite
this the car is too often the default choice.

f We need to continue work already under way to
improve facilities for cyclists and make the bus a
more attractive option.

f The success of the economy depends on an
efficient transport network. So we'll seek to ensure
that main roads in and out of the city are suitable
for essential trips by vehicle that can't be made by
other means.

f Everyone who lives in, works or visits the city should
be able to breathe air that won't damage their health.

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

THE BENEFITS OF REDUCED CAR USE

travel: have your say
Reducing carbon emissions and addressing the climate emergency.

Cleaner air, which means everyone is healthier and fewer lives
are cut short by exposure to unsafe levels of air pollution.
Improved public health by increasing participation in
walking and cycling for all or part of journeys.
Optimising journey times by efficiently using all transport methods,
rather than overburdening roads with cars and delivery vehicles.
Improved journey reliability, including port traffic and deliveries to homes
and businesses across Portsmouth, helping the city’s economy to prosper.

Our vision
By 2036 Portsmouth will have a
people-centred travel network that
prioritises walking, cycling and public
transport to help deliver a safer,
healthier and more prosperous city.

Our objectives

Working for
cleaner air

Prioritising walking
and cycling

Transforming public
transport

Supporting business
and protecting
infrastructure

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Snow and ice
on the roads

In wintry weather, our contractor Colas's priority is
to keep clear vital roads in and out of the city, plus
major bus routes and roads to places like
hospitals, schools, train and bus stations and
shopping centres.

For gritting and salting, Colas prioritise the city’s
roads according to their use. They continually salt
the main routes all the time snow is falling and will
then move on to other roads when the snow stops.
Pavements are treated on a priority basis too.
There are 88 salt bins across Portsmouth and
these are for public use. Please use the salt wisely
and remember it is not for use on private property.
For more information, a map of priority routes and
advice on clearing pavements, search winter
maintenance at www.colasportsmouth.co.uk

Be bright, be seen
Please remember these top tips for staying safe
when cycling on dark winter streets.
Lights: As a minimum you need a white front
light and a red back light, plus reflectors. You
could be fined £50 if you don't have them.

High vis: High visibility or reflective clothing is a
great way to be seen. You can also try reflective
accessories such as gloves and wristbands.
Road position: Avoid riding too close to the
gutter, where debris can accumulate, becoming
a hazard and potentially damaging your bike.

Clean air zone update
The clean air zone to the south west of the city, along
with other activities, will help reduce air pollution
hotspots on Alfred Road and Commercial Road.

Older, polluting lorries, buses, coaches, private-hire
vehicles and taxis will be charged to travel in the
zone from autumn 2021. Next year you will start
seeing enforcement cameras go up.
If you think your business will be affected by the
zone, or you're a driver of one of the vehicles that
will be charged, we may be able to help. Contact
CAZHelpDesk@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
More information on our work for cleaner air is at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk/travelportsmouth
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Seeing kids
fly is amazing
By becoming a teacher,
you could inspire local
children to reach for the
sky. Lloyd O’Neil, 29,
head of science at
Admiral Lord Nelson
School, talks about why
teaching is so rewarding.

I started my career at Portchester Community School as a learning
support assistant. I was very fortunate to work with children who had a
physical disability but who were excelling in sport. We had an opportunity to go
away on a residential trip, and I got a glimpse into what they really were and the
potential they had. Just seeing kids away from the classroom, seeing them fly,
is just amazing.

“What we do for students is make them think, make them wonder, expand their
ideas – but actually the service goes way beyond a student’s life. If you want to
help kids, you’re helping not just them but their parents and everyone around them.
“And there are huge opportunities for personal development in teaching. I went
to Tanzania with colleagues and students. We climbed Kilimanjaro,
we camped, we slept with Masai, and I’ve been to Gambia and other places and
seen the world thanks to teaching. On an emotional level, having to deal with
students and their situations broadens your horizons.
“Teaching is a demanding job, but it’s a job that has massive rewards.”

Inspired by Lloyd's story?
The opportunities in teaching are limitless. Find the route for you and
start your journey today. Go to teachportsmouth.co.uk/training
You can also sign up for the Teach Portsmouth newsletter, with
more inspirational stories and information.

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Green roof at Charter

Academy.

Classroom block at Po

rtsmouth Academy.

Apply for school
places online
Get your kids off to the best start possible by applying
for school places online – before the deadline.

Improving schools
for the future
We've been working to ensure that secondary
schools have hundreds more places, to deal with a
rise in pupil numbers. We've also been expanding
places for children with special educational needs
and disabilities. Many schools are enjoying better
facilities too.
At Admiral Lord Nelson School, new classrooms
have state-of-the-art lighting and temperature
control. There's a new secure entrance, a newlyenclosed courtyard to create a quieter space, and
a new all-weather play court space.
At Charter Academy, new classrooms are flooded
with natural light, and insulated so they're cool in
summer and warm in winter. There's a new dance
studio and a new outside play court.

Redwood Park Academy has new classrooms, a
new activity studio, courtyard gardens and a new lift.
The Portsmouth Academy has new and
refurbished teaching facilities, new energyefficiency measures and a new surface for its
sports pitch.

At Cliffdale Primary Academy a new extension
provides extra teaching spaces and improved
outside play areas.
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If your child was born between 1 September 2016 and
31 August 2017, you should be applying for their first
school place.
Parents of children in year 2 should be applying for a
place at junior school.

Applications are open until midnight on Friday 15 January.
You can find out more about how applications work at
www.portsmouth.gov.uk/admissions
For help email admissions@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
or call 023 9268 8008.

A role
with real
rewards
Could you be a school governor? It's a chance to
really use your skills, and develop new ones.
You don't need to be a parent or have a detailed
understanding of education. You do need to be
interested and committed.

Andrew Starr, pictured, chair of governors at
Portsdown Primary School. says: "It's an interesting
and intellectually rewarding post and really helps
you give back to the community. Seeing a school
in action is very fulfilling."
To find out more use the keyword governor at
volunteer.portsmouth.gov.uk or email
schoolgovernor@portsmouthcc.gov.uk

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Start your cruise from home
Next year you can reach a range of exciting
destinations from your doorstep, as Fred Olsen
has launched four new cruises from Portsmouth
International Port.

Enjoy one of these 2021 trips on their ship Balmoral:
f French cities with the Seine – 30 October

f Arctic Norway and Northern Lights – 4 November
f Winter warmth of the Canaries – 17 November

Book at www.fredolsencruises.com or call
0800 0355 027.

The port, run by the council, has been working
hard making sure passengers can travel safely,
with stringent controls in place. This includes being
one of the first ports in the UK recognised by
independent assessors for its measures to manage
and reduce the risk of coronavirus infections.

f German Christmas Markets – 30 November

Need help
with customs?
The council-owned
Portico customs agency
has recruited 17 more
staff, to help UK
businesses who’ll need to
complete customs
paperwork for the first
time when the EU
transition period ends.
If you need help with the
new rules, call
023 9285 1495 or visit
www.porticoshipping.
com

Opposing Aquind plan

You may have heard about the Aquind
Interconnector project and proposals to lay
cables through areas in the east of the city.
We're strongly opposed to this because it's
impractical and would cause significant
disruption to residents.

There's an ongoing examination into this by the
national Planning Inspectorate. We're taking part
to present our objections and the concerns of
local people.

The inspectorate will make a recommendation
to the Secretary of State, a government minister,
who will decide if work can go ahead.
For the latest information go to
interconnectorportsmouth.co.uk

Latest pandemic updates: www.portsmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus
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CRUISE FROM
PORTSMOUTH

On board Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines’ Balmoral
Sailing directly from Portsmouth from October 2021,
you could cruise to the shores of the Canaries, seek the
Northern Lights in Norway, sail the Seine or take in the
festive atmosphere of German Christmas markets.

Visit fredolsencruises.com | See a Travel Agent | Call 0800 0355 027

